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WILL RENDER
DECISION IN
ARK. CASE
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grated school
When the call was Issued In

She II S Supreme Court mem-
bers, they had expected the
Little Rock schools to open
on September 2. However, the
School Board postponed the
opening of schools until Sep-
tember 8 with the hope that:
"Tills action on our part will

remove the pressure of shortage of
time for both the Supreme Court
of the United States and the Ar-
kansas Legislature.”

WHILE THE ARKANSAS Gov- !
ernor and state officials plan to
obstruct the continuation of de-
segregation in Little Rock’s Cen-
tral High School. Negro leaders
have made plans to enroll in a \
second local white school.

The forthcoming special meet - j
ing of Supreme Court willbe the ,
fifth of its kind m forty years.

The impending Supreme
Court decision has sweeping
Implications, It is expected
that next decision wili serve
as a. precedence on “methods
of desegregation” and “time
to begin” since segregation in
public schools was declared
unconstitutional in May, 1954.
Meanwhile the Arkansas legis-

lature is convening In a special
session, called by Governor Fau- !
bus, for the purpose of preparing

three segregation bills which at

present have not been fully out-
lined.

Although the Supreme Court j
decision on the unconstitutionality :
of segregation in schools rendered i
on May 17, 1954, Negroes have
waited in vain for the Eisenhower
administration to give its official
views on the court's call for de- !
liberate speed.

Refusing to become enmeshed j
in the issue of how desegregation :
should be worked out. President j
Eisenhower has remained silent- on
this point.

MYSTERY
SHROUDS
ABSENCE

(CONTENT!TD FROM PAGE 1)

Another occupant of the two fam-
ily home fold The CAROLINIAN
Wednesday that. Kuch was despond-
ent over the loss of a "girl friend”
and was heard to threaten taking
his life.

He is said to have been
’drunk” throughout the week
of his tSSsapearstice attu Is alleg-
ed to have rarriod a knife a-
round with him during that
time
His furniture was carried sway

by a local moving van Wednesday.
Anyone having information as to

the whereabouts of Kuch are urged
to contact Constable J. Ed Wall at
ones.

CHURCH BONUS
MONEY MONTH
IN 3RD WEEK

(CONTTNUTD FROM PAGE 1)

competing for Bonus Money.
Acquaint him with the rules of
the contest and start your
church on the road to useful
winning.
Many of the churches which have

been awarded Bonuses ’say that the
aded revenue was quite handy in
helping ' meet the high cost of
operating the church.

PRINCIPAL OF
31 YEARS
SUCCUMBS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

Honor plaques have been be-
stowed upon him by the New
Farmers of America organiza-
tion; from his school for a do
radc of progress; an ol! por-
trait, presented by a business
firm In Maxton; and a Masonic
plaque for outstanding service
in the field of education.
The principal had served as chair-

man of the board of deacons of
Shiloh Baptist Church and treas-
urer, superintendent of the Sun-
day School for more than 20 years.
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and as a member of the executive
board of the Pee Dee School Con-
vention.

He was the son of James R. and
Mary M Dean and a native of
Greenwood County, S. C. Mr. Dean
was educated at. South Carolina
State College. Orangeburg, S. C„
and A & T Co'lege. Grensboro,
where he received the B. S. degree.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Gladys Gray Dean; five sons, Rob-
ert B. Dean, Jr., and John E. Dean,
Maxton, James B. Dean, Washing-
ton, D. C. Lt. Frank Dean, Ft. Ben-
nmg, Ga.. Jerry Dean. Philadelphia
Pa.: three daughters, Mr*. Rosa D.
Malloy and Patricia Dean, Maxton;
Gladys M Dean, Nashville, Tent).;
five brothers, George W. and Till-
man B. Dean, Greensboro, T. Roo-
sevelt Dean, Washington, D. C\,
Julian H. Dear:, Orangeburg, S. C.,
three sisters. Mrs. Mattie L. Foggie,
Greenwood S C Mrs R. L. DeVflt,
Cleveland, Ohio and Mrs. Margar-
et Robinson, New York City.

ARREST 7
FOR RAPE
IN WAYNE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE t)

Henry and William Atkinson, 15.
Implicated by the others, Elioise

Ford. 17, was arrested in Concord
Tuesday night and was returned to
Goldsboro Wednesday,

The stories told by the youths i
were at variance with that of Mrs. [

! Strickland, Carter said. Mrs. Strick- i
land alleged that she was dragged j
into a car near her home when she i
went outside to look for her nus- j
band.

Officers were toid by one
youths that he accosted the
woman several blocks from her
home and forced her to have
relations in a nearby field. He
said the other youths came, on
the scene and assault her later.
Mrs, Strickland claimed her hus-

! hand was out of town on business
; at the time of the assault and she

> thought a car horn that she heard
! outside her home was his

A hearing is scheduled for early

| next week for the sever, young
i men,

KLAN~STAGES
"

RALLY NEAR
GREENSBORO

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

p'ane reservations from Nashville.
Term, to Greensboro for the
Greensboro meeting.

Kasper was released this
month from the Atlanta Peni-
tentiary after serving a sen-
tence for contempt of a fed-
eral court in connection with
racial disorders at Clinton,
Tenn. Cole is appealing a

| North Carolina prison sentence
for inciting a riot by Lumber
Indians at a Klan rally near
Maxton last January in which

j the Klan was routed with gun-
j shots and tear gas.

Wearing a purple and whits
¦ robe, Cole blamed Gov. Luther
; H. Hodges for his arrest in Robe-
{ son County arid called Hodges ' the

i biggest, dictator North Carolina
! has ever seen.”

Reporters counted only seven
I Klansmen in regalia at the rally

j Several others wore peaked caps

| and stood in a weed-choked field
i in. a drizzle.

j Highway patrolmen and depu-
i ties stood nearby. A highway pa-

j troi spokesman said a carload of
jKlansmen was stopped, for speed-

; ing near Hillsboro Saturday night,

: gunmanTn
~

TAVERN DEATH
SURRENDERS

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 1)

ven County Sheriff Charlie
Berry late Sunday. He was
held without bond in the slay-
ing of Sylvester Hill, 33,
Velma Sheens, 4.0. and Elias

Brown, 21, were wounded when
Jones sprayed the front of the
tavern with shotgun fire, Berry
.said.

Berry said Jones told him he
had been at the tavern and had
quarrelled with another man, Ran-

; dolph Green. He said he fled
when Green drew a pistol, but

I went home and obtained the shot-
i gun and returned.

! HID UNDER
j BED AFTER
FATAL DEED

(CONTINUTD FROM TAGS 1)

under $5,000 bail for the sud-
den demise of Bell. The signed
confession was the greater part
of the evidence produced at
the. hearing. The confession
staled how that he attempted
to admonish Belf for cursing
before an elderly lady. It be-
gan by saying that Murphy
told Beil that he should not
be using vulgar language and
that the elderly woman could
be his mother.
It stated further that Bell re-

sented the admonition from Mur-
j phy and that Murphy took a shot

I at his person. He stated Lhat he
1 returned the blows and after be-

Church Bonus Money Rules
All purchase slips oi receipts presented to your church must come from

•tores advertising in the CAROLINIAN
Each week carries a date In the Bonus Monev period Purchases eUglbts

must come from the store during the week the "ad" appears.
Nc purchase slips representing a business should be submitted All receipts

must come from individual purchases.
All churches in Raleigh and Wake County are eligible.
All purchase slips must bear tne name of the store from which th« pur-

chase was made
All purchase slips should he submitted In the name of the church; and

should be in the office of the CAROLINIAN the Monday following close of
Bonus period

In order that smaller churches may have an equal opportunity to share In
the Bonus Money the following regulation Is expedient No church of ever
200 members will he awarded Ist Bonus Money consecutively, is shouid a
rhurch of 200 or more members receive Ist Bonus Money after the first period
it would have to wait until the third Bonus period to be presented Ist award
again, except where a church ha 3 200 or less members, then It could win top
Bonus awards consecutively However, this does not mean that second and
third awards cannot be sought consecutively Consequently every church group
has the opportunity to secure an award every period.

No purchase of over WOO from any one merchant during a week can be
counted. I

There Is a ceiling of S,V> per person a week for grocery purchases.
In the event of tne same amount of purchases by more than one entry, the

award will be divided.
Weekly purchase totals should he shown on each packet and total placed on

the outside of the envelope carrying the period's entry along with name and
address.

Bonus money earners will be announced In the Issue following the closing
of each period

All entries remain the property of The CAROLINIAN
All tallvinr Is final when the names of the Bonus Monc earners are an*

tiokmvrt ip' TSu CAROTINJAN, nd on responsibility Is accepted hv «rt* news-
tiarjf.r bc.vonci tnar point

No reccioift from banks will be considered, except payment on mortßxget.

*

ing separated attempted fcc beg j
Bell’s pardon. He further alleged |
that he decided to go home.

It was after going home that
he found that he needed some
cigarettes and then he put his fa-
vorite fish cleaning knife, a sharp-

ed edged butcher, into his pants
and walked back to Ruth's Place,
located on tire Old Wilmington
Road, and went upstairs, where
hs alleged that B-13 was There
again Bell used profane language

and told him he was going to beat
him.

Murphy alleges, in the con-
fession, that he told Bel! that
he was sorry and again at-
tempted to apologize. Bd! is

said to have refused the apol-

ogy and invited him out doors,
pulling off his f Bell’s) shirt.
He went Into the yard with
Beil and when Hell swung, be
drew the knife and iunged it
into his body. Btdl fell, mor-

tally wounded, and upon ar-

rival at Highsmith Hospital,
was pronounced dead.
Murphy alleges that he went

back home and left the knife and

then went. to the home of a rela-
tive, on Bevill .Street, where he
was reported by officers hiding,
under the bed. He was arersted
and placed in jail by Officers A
A. Banks ami F. L. Truitt,

Funeral services were held for
Bell at Evans Metropolitan A.M.E.
Zion Church Tuesday and his
body shipped to Columbus, Ga..
for burial.

ARLINGTON
PUPILS ARE
“PREPARED”

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE l)

j gymen, educators, attorneys and j
social workers.

The statement said the children i
expected to be treated with re-

I sped.
j "We don't anticipate any un-

; pleasantness,” the statement, sate
! “but. should this development cc-
| cur, we have taken special meas-

; urea to prepare our children.”
A white woman and two Ne-

gro clergymen ai the session
said they had participated in
(he workshop. The white wo-

man identified herself as Miss
Irene Osborne, and said she
took part in similar workshops
for the Friends (Quaker) Ser-
vice Committee preceding the
integration of schools in
neighboring Washington,

j The ministers gave their names |
as the Revs. Henry N. Sink and
N. R. Richardson, both of Aiding-

| ton.
: Five of tht. 31 students arc nam-
ed in a federal court desegrea--,

| tion order that becomes effect iv
! next month.

| JUDGE SAYS
HOLT RULING
DATE NEAR
tCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

School Board in its administration
of the states' 1955 Pupil Assign-
ment Act.

Holt is seeking admission to ail -
white Needham Broughton High
School at Raleigh, Raleigh still

| maintains a segregated school svs-
; tem, despite limited integration in
j the more westerly cities of

| Greensboro and Winston-Salem.

! ELKS HONOR
MRS, BATES,
9 STUDENTS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE U

I Bertha McKaniass are co-dhec-
\ tors of the Shrine department,

j Sunday morning 2,000 Elks
: and friends packed to overflowing
the Shiloh Baptist Crurch here
for the annual memorial service
conducted by the Rev. R. H. Col
lins Lee. grand chaplain, and
grand exalted ruler Robert H.
Johnson. Mrs. Beuna V. Kelly is

' grand secretary of the temple.
Rev. F. R. Lee in his memorial

' tribute to the 410 deceased male
! Elks and 850 Daughter-Elks who
; have answered the call of the
Grand Exalted Ruler of The Uni-
verse, urged the half - million
member fraternal group to stand
together and fight any force bent
on disrupting the unity of the

| grand lodge. (This was an obvious
: reference to litigation started by
j a disgruntled group in New Jer-
sey alleging fraud and mis-man-

: agement in the affairs of the
| IBPOE W),
! Sunday afternoon Mrs. Annie
W. Battle, wife of esteemed lec-
turer K P. Battle of Rocky Mount,
N C.. spoke to the Shrine Depart-
ment on “Building for the future
in a tottering world."

j Mrs. Battle said; “Man has the
! potential for peace if he will just
i use it. It is this potential that

gives us hope for a better world”,

the speaker concluded, as she paid
tribute to “length of the shadow
cast by John Brown at Harpers

| Ferry, the reflection and echo of
I which is still being heard around
| the world today."

Charles P. McClane, direc-
tor public relations, said the
U. S. goverment is collaborat-
ing with the .Shrine depart-
ment in arranging for the cen-
tennial celebration to be held
in 1959 of the now famous
John Brown Raid during
which he captured the federal
arsenal with 21 men—six of
them Negroes. For this Brown
and most of hi* men were
hanged.
The annual Baccalaureate ser-

mon was preached by the Rev. E.
C. Smith, pastor of the Metropoli-
tan Baptist Church, which, along
with Shiloh Baptist Church, was
the principal places of meetings
for the convention.

Among the seven SI,OOO regional
oratorical contestants scheduled
to compete for the national ora-
torical honor was one white youth
from California. Several whites
have participated previously.

The spotlight was on Mrs. Daisy
Bates and the “Little Rock Nine '

students as they Were given a great
j ovation following which Mrs.

I Bates gave a graphic account of
| the harassment of the students,

¦ their parents and herself during
| the past year at Central High
j School.

i Geo. W. Lee, commissioner ol ed-

ucation. several hundrecu* or dol-
lars were received to aid the Bates
newspaper to continue publication.

State Briefs
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE i)

pital. David R Mclver was report-
ed in “good” condition. The acci-
dent occurred just east ot Pleasant
Drive here on 11 S. 70. The three
men were leaving Durham at 5:30
p. *r. io return to their Raleigh
homes.

A state Highway Patrolman re-

ported Mclver came over a hill
end ran up too close to a car in
front *>f him. Mclver is then said to

have hit his brakes and the car
skidded into a ditch beside the
road.
GALLON of oil was costly

RALFIGH Paul Minion, 31,

learnea the hard way Wednes-
day that it does not pay to ar-
gue with a woman. He was giv-
en an 18-month suspended pris-
Qf% and ordered to pay
SSO and costs after being found
guilty in Superior Court of as-
sault with a deadly weapon.
Testimony showed that Hinton
and Mrs Ruth Johnson, Lenoir

Street businesswoman, got into
an argument on June 13 over
21 rents worth of kerosene oil.
Mrs. Johnson testified that she

sold Hinton the oil and that he la-
ter returned to her place ot busi-
ness and demanded his 2! cents
hack She said she made as if to go

for a pi.tol, and Hinton left the
promise:-. Later he reportedly came
back, armed with a rifle and col-
lected the money. Hinton claimed
he entered the establishment only
once. Ho said he had a rifle with
him because he had been out
‘‘shooting at cans.” He said his bu-
siness in the place was to buy a

pack of sigarettes.

MECKLENBURG
BOARD REJECTS
8 APPLICANTS
iCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

ferret of the individual stu-

dents” It did not elaborate
! further

County school officials, how-
i over, have reported a prospective
! enrollment even higher than orig-
! inai estimates. They have indi-
cated there was a possibility of

| doubling up some schools with
i classes on a shift-system to han-
i die the expected large enrollment
for the coming year.

METHOD
HEWS

Bv MISS DORA D STROUD

CHURCHES
OAK CITY BAPTIST

METHOD God’s way runs his
! church was the subject used by

Rev. C R Trotter Sunday morning,

J August 24, at Oak City Baptist
Church. Tithes and offerings, he
stressed, is .God's law to us. A tenth
of all one's earnings belong to God.
Then comes the offering after giv-

! ing God his own tenth.
Rev. Trotter fully explained that

if we fail to do this we suffer by

1 not getting the blessings that God
! has in store for us. It. was a fceau-

; l.ifui sermon and a large number of
! members and visitors enjoyed it.

J Music was furnished by the senior
1 choir and men's chorus. Both were
at their best as was Mrs. Berry O.
Wilcox

i Night srevice was held ?.t Z o’-
; clock. A nice sum was realized

1 from the different groups for the
educational dept.

We were glad to see Rev. Trot-
ter's father in the audience. He
prayed a wonderful prayer.

A ten nights service will begin at

i St. James A M. E. Church. Monday,
| following the first Sunday.

A ten nights service will begin
; at Oak City Baptist Church Mon-

| day night after the third Sunday.
! Good speakers for all services at
i both churches are slated.

SICK
AI! our sick are convalescing

They *Ui! roo.uest our visits and
: cheer of different kind*.

SCHOOL
Our school opens next. week. Vr

trust every child of school age will
| be enrolled the first day and re-
| main the whole year

VISITORS
M/s. Delia Hunter Charleston has

I returned to her home in Norfolk
i Va. after a nice vsiit w ith her
! niece, Mrs. Annie Snipe* Carter
and other relatives here.

Mrs. Nellie Snipe* Jones has been
a welcome visitor with her sister,

| Mrs. Annie S. Carter her*. Mrs.
j Jones, a former resident here, is

I now living in Term Miss E. M. Lo-
! gran has returned home from Wash-

j rngton D. C. where she spent some

I time visiting.
OLD FOLKS CONCEIT

I Group no one of the Oak City
| Baptist Church presented an Old

j Folks concert last Wednesday night.
Lots of the town people participate

I rr| on the program. Solos reading'
instrumental solos and others. An
old slab town convention and a
wedding climaxed the affairs. Ev-
eryone enjoyed it

REMEMBER
Look for goodness
Look ; or gladness
You will find them all the while
If you bring a smiling visage to

the glass
You’ll meet a smile.

Suitcase Stuff
By “Skink” Browning

EDNA FAULK, the fabulous society matron of Roanoke, Va.. will;
winter in Burmuda —She is the chick that stele the show from singer I
MAY RICKS in Harlem's YEA MAN club one night, when she did an i
announced strip-tease from the floor . . , BURDY GRIMES, the Wil-
mington, Del. playboy, is serious about a certain wealthy Greensboro
widow. She is not so sure that it is her or the donali that BURDY
is alter, so she is playing it cool. BURDY HAS BEEN MARRIED
FOUR TIMES, and they all were wealthy widows .

.
. EDDIE WELLS,

first cousin to the famous and fabulous late DICKIE WELLS of New
York, over-(lighted in Raleigh last week. He is now a talent scout for
JOHNNY DORAN. Inc.—a hangover organization from the old MIKE
TODE group—that, promoted the “GAY MEW ORLEANS SHOW" at j
New York's World Fair, back in 39 and '4O . , . WALTER (NEA exec.) I
BYERS, principal of a Charlotte elementary school, and a Shaw gran, j
spent the past week in Raleigh attending a group workshop . . RUS- j
SELL BLOUNT, head football coach at Dm ham's Hillside School, is;
singing the blues already about his lack of this and that in the way i
of football rr.P Wis

p«§!g§

IgFLj

ial for the coming season.
Prom the way he is singing, one would get the j

! idea, that he is coaching at a county high school I
i where buses, bad weather and inexperienceed ad- I

ministrative bungling is in his way . . . CHARLIE j
ENGLAND, former head coach at Tavboro, is star' -:
ing his first season as football mentor at Dunbar j
High School in Lexington. His impressive coaching i
record ... in Eastern Carolina is already known in
the West and. no one will be surprised to see Lex-
ington battling for the state championship again
just ns i! did last year and 'trie yew before, under
Charlie’s predecessor. "SUGAR LUMP” BRYANT
who left the western champions to take over the

Mrs. Littlejohn couching reions at Fayetteville State Teachers Col-
lege, and turned top teams in the CIAA upside down after he got there.

ENGLAND is the same type of coach, he doesn’t know when to
stop heating you. Whenever ENGLAND OR BRYANT has -a bad sea-
son, there just wasn’t, anybody around that had any desire to play
. , , Mrs. BETTY LITTLEJOHN, of Denver Colorado, is the house
guest, of Mrs. HELEN (Popular Lodge) DELANEY, of Raleigh, N. C.
She is accompanied bv her three daughters--Helen, 4. Barbara. 3
and Rita, 8 months—and is the sister-in-law to the popular niter ;

proprietress. Her husband is Master Sergeant, James Littlejohn, form-
erly of Asheville. N. C.

GARLAND WATKINS IS THE CHECKER
CHAMP O PALL barbershops, locker rooms, gara-
ges,, alleys, side streets, small grocery stores, pool-
rooms, commissaries, restaurants, nick dens, plush j
homes and palatial penthouses end whereever |
CHECKERS are played. He is the master from a- 1
way back. Without anv consideration to old timer,' ,

has berns, new comers, old and young present

participators and local .'.mall town and big city

i community favorites, GARLAND WATKINS claims
the title. When and wherever there is a checker
tournament and WATKINS is present, the best
local' checkei player always winds up second best asdfsadf
because Watkins steals the show. He takes all Vt.ukios

j championship shindigs and stops all bragging mouths that list checkei
‘ achievements as a claim to local popularity and fame At the recent

! checker tournament held in Raleigh, sponsored jointly by the Raleigh
; Recreation Department and Waltr Browning's barber shop, Watkins

i stole the show.
The area in front of the shop was loaded to the giixs and sprawl

ing brilliant flood lights that turned the area into a minature Time -

i Square, resembled a 11:45 P.M. crowd that alines Broadway eve 1?

psnij

j||
’’

New Year's Ev to wish the New Year in and the oh
j year year out. Howard Pullen, Jr., city recreatio

I supervisor, had to climb a telephone pole in order t:
I find a comfortable seat where he could keep accu-

crate tally on the progress of the non progress o
participant in the checker contest. They ail were

| there. The champs, non-champs, near champs and
| champs to be. They came from Fourth Ward, Meth-

od; West Raleigh ; Idlewild Third Ward, South,
j Park, Washington Terrace, Chavis Heights. Ro-
chester Heights and ail over. There too. was GAR-
LAND WATKINS. When the deal went down and

I ail was over but the shouting. Garland Watkins
Mrs. Delanev was the champion. But oddles of credit will have to

| go to JOHN MASSSNBURG, who battled (he champ down to the
! wire; but experience and super know-how and the grinding toil of

j bulling his way through a line of rough competition .and the laboi
• of three hours under the hot brilliant beams of high-powered white-
way bulbs, caused him to succumb in the dog-eat-dog contest that
saw the ole master emerge the winner.
credit will have to go to JOHN MASSENBURG who battled the
champ down to the wire; but experience raid super know-how and
the grinding toil of bulling his way through a line of rough competi-
tors, and the labor of three hours under the hot brilliant beams of
high-powered whiteway bulbs, caused him to succumb in the dog-eat-
dog contest that saw the ole master emerge the winner

RALEIGH NIGHTLIFE HAS A NEW YORK FLAVOR
Restful Pines. Club Blue Gardenia. The Elks Rest, The Popular

| Lodge, Birdland, The Lounge, Katerina’s and Rock View Inn are Ri -

! leigh’s night spots that offer entertainment to those who toil in the
I day and seek a little evening recreation in the way of music, dancing
and eating, EACH CLUB has its own style oi amusement and custom-

| ers usually don’t have to worry about sour- stray Joe sticking his fin-
, ger in his food or some unruly “cat cutting in on a oar tv and taking
over at will.

Roudy hangarounds are shunned by the owners and the sitting
listener can usually relax and enjoy without keeping his hand glued in
his hind pocket protecting his pocket-book. Soft music, draped en-
trances and raised band stands give the effect of the small clubs a
round the big city and one of the clubs even serves corned beef on rve

I bread with a sour pickle.

CARY-ASBURY
ROUNDUP
8Y MISS MAE N. HOPSON

CARY Well, here we are a-
gain. Those who were asking about
last week's news, we are sorry.

Morning service at the Union
Bethel ME Church was held Aug-
ust IT and was very spiritual. Be-
cause of the illness of the pastor.
Rev. Sister Mary Frazier of Meth-
od filled tha pulpit. Scripture les-
son was found in St. John, Chap-
ter 3, first, eleven verse*. The
theme “Testify” was the heart of
the message to all hearers of the
word.

Revival services at Mt. Zion Bap-
tist Church ended last Friday night
bringing Into the Christian fold 16
converts. The Rev. W M. Smith
of Raleigh, N. C, was the speaker
of the week. Baptism was bend
Sunday in the poo! at the Chris-
tian Church by the pastor, Rev.
Isaac Lee.

PERSONALS
After spending a vacation with

relatives and friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Viola Gantt, and Mrs. Cos tel-
la Bishop and children, Devona
and Bobby, have returned to their
home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Ola Baugh and

grandchildren of Raleigh, N C,
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
Baugh': mother, Mrs, Alice Baud';
ori Macedonia Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gibbs and
Mr. Milford RichaicLson motored
to Durham. N. C„ to attend a bap-
tismal service at the Congregation
Christian Church of which Rev. J.
M. Burrell is pastor.

Mr. Russell Boyd has returned
to Brooklyn, N. Y„ after spending
his vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Esther Boyd, on 310 Ferrell Street.

Sunday afternoon the Daught-
ers of F Tent Sisters rpotored to
White Oak. Bfttptst Church near
Apex to attend the anniversary of
the N Light Tent Sisters of Apex,
N C. The speaker was the Rev.
Stewart. The leader is Mrs. Ger-
lena Guy.

Mr. Tommy Cotton has return-
ed to his home in New York City
after spending some time with his
brother, Clarence, who is a pati-
ent in the Veterans Hospital in
Durham.

ASBURY
Sister Mary Frailer was guest

speaker at our church Sunday
morning, and the service was very

WE STING IIOUSE EMPLOYEES STAGE PICNIC-- Employees ol' the W.siinchousc Electric Corpora-
tion held a picnic at Chavln Pork last Saturday IpelpdSn" wives and ohiMroir there were appr»ritna<ot«
15ti nersnjith in p-liendj-Ttsc. The 2T“up was served a tasty menu At the Chavis Keefogllgii ItnikTftig at ih *
end of the outing. (STAFF PHOTO BY CHAS. JONES).

Goldsboro News
GOLDSBORO --Mr. and M:s

Washington Davis 'Gloria Wort!
ami of Los Angeles, California
and theii two little sons arc visit-
ing with her grand father, Bone
Simmons and his family, also Mrs,

Arthur Branch and family of Wa-
shington Park. They also while

impressive.
Misses Bernice Hicks and Doro-

thy Williams have returned home i
after .spending their vacation in;
Washington, D C.

Mrs. C. D. Cain and little daugh-
ters, Beverly and Phyllis, are vr.-j
cationing in Miami Beach. Fla

Little Master Michael Brown
celebrated his sth birthday Sun-
day with a number of his little
friends at his party in the after-
noon.

Legal Notices
NOTICE or SERVICE OF PROCESS i

BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OK WAKE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

EMMA B TAYLOR. Plain iff
V--.

HARRY TAYLOR Defendant
TO HARRY TAYLOR-

TAKE NOTICE THAT
A pleading seeking relief again.*? vn:i :

Via.- been filed in thr above entitled ;
action.

The nature ot the relief being sought
is a:, follows. To secure an absolute!
divorce on the part of the plaintiff •
based upon the grounds o: two years!
continuous separation between the i
plaintiff and the defendant.

You are required to make defense !
m such pleadings no< later than O'-
lober 18th, 1358, and upon ’.out failure i
to do so, the party socking relief a-
gamst you will apply to the Court {<>¦ ,
the relief sought.

This 27f,h day of August. 1358
SARA ALLEN. As.it. Ck Superior C* i
F. J CARNAGE Attorney
Aug. 30: Sept. 6-13-20

here, had some work done on th
leal estate.

Mr, James H. Jones of B :' ,

Maas, and granddaughter wmr u
cent visitors in the city. Mr Jnn
a supervisor in tne Post Office De-
partment in Boston. Mass . :s the
Son of Mi JailV' Less Jon*
for many years was floornv’n -
tne Goldsboro Hotei, mwnM\ i
tired and now makes hi? home ,

Boston with Ins son.
Mrs. Dorothy f'urn< r < U"t M

Neil) and her son, Hamid MO .

returned to then home in Hwn-
mond, Yl»gjnia last week afte'- h > ¦

i vlng visitcd with ri hit)¦.•••> '• 1
friend.:. There uert a number -J
parties given m tier 1nji•;Om:
her rem-nt visit Me Gerald Hu- -

son. Mrs. Lillie .Mai inr.u n ;-'.h -
Misses Julia Uin Edna 1 1 ¦- 1 ;

i enCh were Lostewnr to nui,:
glamorous Mia,in for the honei

Miss Geraldine Jackson, daoen-
ter of Mr and Mrs, Emmet; J -

son oi 453 E. Pint St.. ;• r: u r.*
j graduate of Dillard Rich "i hr 1

| has just returned from th rive .
I New Jersey where she h is in u

j vacationing with Mi. and ?,!

' Harold Tate.
j Mrs. Mildred Bostic Fennell h
returned from New York O' v

j where she and her daeghter t-•
| nis. wore spending their vacatUm
i with her husband. Mr. Pori*-? Fr ,
| noil, a clerk in the Post Office i ¦

: partmeiu. New York City.

FOR YOl^
j GRASS CUTTING

WILLIAM C IMPBI LI.
9U Slaughter St., Apt. B

Goldsboro, N. C.
j We will cut your lawn to please

I you or no charges. Try Me!
—¦—-.

T*rm~-rmirmrT-- :—-———«¦¦¦

i
1

fj H€!$KA |

JL VODKA I
I P!NT

j
I

-
v : .in AuO

|;J
~

-*-5 QUART

3 00 Proof. Made from L

lM%l|Brejeg|jj3gK by L. Relsky & Civ.
Cockeysvitle, Md.. U C.A

—l

WEEKEIOSPicIMJ
STARTS THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

Do you know that if you have a penny
made in the year of 1945, with the pur-
chase of SIO.OO or more in Groceries, you
will receive a BRAND NEW S HA ER
DOLLAR.

THE FIRST 100 PENNIES WILL BE
HONORED.

HONEYCUTT
SUPER MARKET

221 Idlewild Ave. TE 2-9314
Raleigh, N. C,

ms£ .

Get" Ready For School
suits In«

DRESSES £1 %S y

COATS "J 1 |J| ea. j
ANY ..

~

AA

4
SHORT lOr

GARMENTS J|M U

3-Day Service ftsP

1 Hour Or Sams Day 89c

IS PERKO
I U CLEANERS
i ? 9 E. Hargett St.
we*

sdfafd

2


